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(Atlanta, GA)   

The 2013 SEBA Atlanta College Showcase held this past weekend at Oglethorpe University 
was a complete success. This 8th Annual event featured an impressive collection of available 
talent, with a full capacity roster of 180 players participating. The Camp showcased prospects 
from all regions of Georgia as well as the states of Florida, Tennessee, Alabama, South Carolina, 
Mississippi, Arkansas. Ohio, and New York. The camp featured a large number of high quality 
and available Class of 2013 Senior prospects, Prep School players, as well as some impressive 
2014 and 2015 underclassman talent looking to breakout and make their mark.   

The high intensity in the gym was apparent throughout the day, as the prospects were eager to 
showcase their talents to the many college coaches in attendance.   

The Showcase featured a full day of basketball action. The morning session had all players 
participating in fundamental drills stations conducted by an excellent staff of current high school 
and college coaches, and former college/pro players. All campers then competed in three (3) full 
court 5-on-5 scrimmage games with their respective teams throughout the afternoon and early 
evening. The Camp then concluded with a Top 30 All-Star game; capping off a terrific day of 
basketball.   

Below is a summary on the Camps Top Performers:   

Camp’s Elite Performers  

(Players Listed in no particular order) 

Jamil McKee (6’ 5, Wing, Greenville; 2013) 

One of the camp’s top overall prospects; Jamil was a scoring machine 
throughout the day. Converted on a variety of drives, mid range 
jumpers, and three pointers. Has excellent leaping ability and knows 
how to finish. Showcased his athleticism with several high flying 
dunks.  Averaged 22 points per game; named All-Region and All-
State.     

  

  

Leonard Foster (6’ 8”, Wing, Hiram; 2013) 



Talented wing player with major upside. Has versatile skill set; can handle the ball well for size 
and create off the dribble. Finishes well at rim. Is very active defensively both on-ball and in 
passing lanes. Good rebounder. Played with intensity throughout the day and motivated 
teammates to match his effort. With continued physical maturity, he will make for an excellent 
player at the next level. One of the event’s top overall prospects.     

  

Aaron Bryant (5’ 11, PG, St. Luke’s Episcopal, AL; 2013)  

Impressive guard with quickness and excellent shooting ability. Shoots 
the jumper very well off the dribble and can create his own shot.  Can 
score in bunches; had a stretch where he took over game with a series of 
jumpers and drives. Averaged 20 ppg this past season and was one of 
the top players on Alabama Coast.     

  

  

Tondric Johnson (6’ 4, SG, Henry County; 2013) 

Strong Left handed guard with good shooting stroke; Johnson scored 
the ball well throughout the day. Consistently knocked down three-ball 
and drove to basket with equal effectiveness. Has good defensive 
instincts and nose for ball. Coachable; showed good work ethic in skill 
stations. Bright future. 

  

  

  

Rokas Paulauskas (6’ 8, Forward, Hamilton Heights Christian 
Academy, TN; 2013) 

Lithuanian Forward who impressed with both skill set and size. Has 
strong base and is very adept at sealing off defender for scoring position. 
Has a good repertoire of post moves on the block, and uses drop step 
effectively. Showed good work ethic in skill stations.  Averaged 18 ppg 
and 12 rebounds for this past season. Will be a nice addition for a college 

program needing to sign a traditional post player this Spring. 

 



      

   

Jamison Peck (6’ 2, Combo Guard, Lutheran, OH; 2013) – The 
Cleveland, Ohio product had a strong showing, as he was one of the 
camps’ top overall scorers. Has excellent ball control and dribble moves 
and uses them to get to the rim for scoring opportunities. Uses 
quickness to penetrate gaps and pull up on a dime to knock down 
jumper.    

  

  

  

Jide Sparrow (6’ 4, Guard, Pinnacle Alternative; 2013)  

One of the event’s biggest surprise performers; He is an athletic, wiry, 
and multi-faceted wing guard who is dangerous off the dribble. Has the 
ability to finish above the rim and in traffic. Has good court vision and 
set up teammates for a number of easy buckets.  Will need a quality 
Juco program to continue development on court and in the classroom.     

  

  

Ethan Gillis (6’ 7, Wing, Rabun Gap; 2013) 

Good looking wing prospect with great size and versatility. Is 
comfortable on both perimeter and lower block. Has good past moves, 
footwork, and touch around rim. Can knock down the three point shot 
and mid-range. Runs lane well on fastbreak. Tough matchup for 
opposing defenses. Excellent upside.    

  

  

Kahlil Wynn (6’ 0, PG, Central Carroll; 2013) 

Quick lead guard with strong frame. Excellent ball handler . Has very 
quick first step; allows him blow past defense and force help. Effective 
at “draw and kick” or creating for himself. Has ability to be strong 



defender at next level. Named 1st Team All-Region as both a Junior and Senior.     

  

  

Brandon Ingleton (6’ 3, Forward, Sequoyah; 2013)  

High energy and aggressive forward who cleans the boards for rebounds 
and is tough force around the rim. Although he doesn’t have traditional 
height of a  college forward; he is a warrior on the boards and seems to 
will his way to every rebound in vicinity. Lock down defender with 
good strength to guard the post and mobility on perimeter. 
Quintessential “glue guy”. Averaged 15 ppg and 12 rebounds for 
Sequoyah team this past season.    

  

  

 Trevon Shaw (6’ 2, SG; Mill Creek; 2013)  

Excellent scorer with a dangerous three-point stroke. Has deep range 
and quick release. Above average athleticism and strength make him a 
tough matchup off the dribble. Named 1st Team All-Gwinnett County 
and was the first player in school history to eclipse 1,000 career points. 
   

  

  

  

Will Perry (6’ 5, SG, Centennial; 2013) 

Well Rounded wing guard who is dangerous shooting from outside and 
driving to the rim. Plays under control and does not force action. Has 
deceptively quick first-step which allows him to blow past defender. 
One of the standout performers in the Camp All-Star Game. Player with 
good upside.     

  

  



 

Isaiah Core III (6’ 1, PG, Huffman, AL; 2013)  

Playmaker with excellent handle and speed. Exhibits excellent court 
awareness; Runs the show and is the quarterback on the floor. One of 
the top assist leaders in the camp. Has a nice floater uses to score over 
taller defenders. Knocked down the jumper consistently off the 
dribble.       

  

  

  

 Imari Hillery (6’ 4, Wing, Harmony, FL; 2013) 

Highly athletic wing with leaping ability. Excels in open court and on the fast break where he 
finishes high above the rim. Showed a capable midrange jumper; also knocked down several 
three balls when open. However, his strength lies in attacking rim and using athleticism to score.   

Connor Smith (6’ 2, SG, Moravian Prep, NC; 2013)  

Promising guard prospect who spent this past season at Prep School. The extra year of 
development has yielded results, as he is noticeably stronger in upper body and more confident 
in his abilities. Has ability to create jumper off the dribble and is an above average spot up 
shooter. Gets into lane well off penetration; is deceptively athletic and has ability to play above 
the rim.  

Deshon Burgess (6’ 4, Wing, Druid Hills; 2013) 

Athletic swing man; gets to the rim well and can power through contact. Effective passer who 
sees floor. Good on-ball defender. All-Dekalb County and All-Region player. Averaged 15 ppg, 
4.5 assists, and close to 3 steals per game while leading Druid Hills to Region Title and “Sweet 
Sixteen” in State Tournament.       

Douglas Cotter (6’ 6, Forward, South Forsyth; 2013) 

Forward with a nice inside-out game; has nice touch and solid footwork in low post. Seems to be 
more comfortable out on wing, where is a very effective jump shooter. Range extends 
comfortably beyond the arc.  Two time All-Region performer at South Forsyth.  Academic 
standout in classroom with 3.6 GPA. 

Andravious “AJ” Smith (6’ 3, SG/Wing, Dolly County; 2013) – Prospect with Scorer’s 
mentality and skillset. Averaged 23 ppg for Dooly County this past season. Can get it done from 



all three zones; but is at his best when going to the rim.  Highly effective at driving into paint and 
pulling up. Gets a lot of deflections on defensive end; uses length well. Region Player of Year 
and Honorable Mention All-State.   

Jamaal Anderson (6’ 4, CG, Long County; 2013) 

Athletic and versatile guard with good size. Is capable of running the point or playing the 
shooting guard spot. Got to the basket and finished consistently throughout the day. Very good 
rebounder from the guard position. Was named Player of Year in Region 2-AA and Honorable 
Mention All-State.         

 

                   Team Photo of "East" Squad (Top 30 All-Star Game)  

Additional Camp Standouts  

(Listed in no particular order) 

Jonathan Goodson (6’ 6, Forward, Riverwood; 2013) – Strong and active player with nice 
touch around the rim. Has very good ability to power through contact and finish strong. Above 
average rebounder.  Will benefit from quality Juco program to continue all-around 
development.   1st Team All-Region as Senior.  

Je’lin Grant (6’ 3, Wing/Forward, Carver, AL; 2013) – Athletic and powerful wing with 
excellent leaping ability. Created buzz in gym with thunderous power dunk in traffic. Strong 
rebounder; physical defensive presence in paint. Needs to continue development of perimeter 
skill set ; but has all the physical tools.   

Derek Kirkland (6’ 2, Wing, Calvary Day; 2014) – Talented athlete with solid ball skills. Had 
a good showing; including one of the camp’s top dunks when he posterized an unsuspecting 
defender on the break. Named 1st Team All-Region as a Junior this past season.      



Jay Bowyer (5’ 11, PG, Harrison; 2014) – Speedy Point Guard who had a good showing 
throughout the day. Uses dribble moves to freeze opponent, combined with the quickness to 
blow past defender. Knocked down the jumper when defense sagged off.  Sees the floor well and 
is a good distributor.       

Tyrell “TJ” Sellman (6’ 1, CG, Langston Hughes; 2013) – Athletic combo guard who can 
create for himself and teammates. Has good strength and knows how to finish when near the rim.  

Glenn Hollaway (6’ 9”, Forward; New Manchester; 2013) – Developing Big man with 
potential. Showed the ability to block shots, alter shots, and rebound on both ends. Runs floor 
well for his size. Added upper body weight will help his game significantly. Showed good 
assertiveness and willingness to be aggressive.           

Kerry Jones (5’ 9, PG, Bartow, FL; 2013) – Quick and explosive lead guard who can blow 
past the defense. Knocked down the jumper off the bounce and while spotting up. Pressures the 
ball well on defensive side of ball.      

Logan Johnson (6’ 3, Wing, Hephzibah; 2013) – Good looking player who runs floor well and 
is good penetrator. Very effective around the rim. Excellent offensive rebounder; plays with 
good intensity.   

Greg Mortimer (6’ 3, CG, Johnson-Savannah; 2013) – Long, quick guard who won Class 3A 
State Championship at Savannah Johnson this past year. Attacks the rim and uses body well to 
finish. Very active defender whose length makes difficulty for opponents. Game translates well 
to next level.    

Keymont Jenkins (6’ 6, Wing, New Manchester; 2013) – Long forward with good bounce off 
the floor. Had several impressive above the rim finishes. Very effective in open court.  Led New 
Manchester to 5-AAAAA Region Title this past season while averaging team high 17 ppg. .   

Yakeem Coleman (6’ 2, Wing, Statesboro, 2013) – Athletic slasher with quickness. Has good 
feel for game and is capable of making plays. Double digit scorer and key contributor in 
Statesboro’s march to Final Four in Class 4A.    

Colin Cotter (5’ 10, PG, Brookwood; 2013) – Solid floor leader who controls the game and 
makes those around him better. Consistently knocked down the mid-range pull up. Sees floor 
well and distributes ball with good timing. Tough kid who competes on every possession. Above 
average student in classroom.    

Damon Pearson (6’ 4, Wing, Heard County; 2013) – Athletic and active player who attacks 
rim and uses strength to finish with power.  Likes to get out on fast break for scoring 
opportunities. Is effective at posting up smaller guards.  Had several impressive dunks in traffic.    

Aundre Reid (5’ 10, SG, Dutchtown; 2014) – Extremely athletic guard who can shoot the three 
ball and attack the rim. Has very good vertical leap and the ability to play above the rim. Has 



good instincts on defense and is a very capable on ball defender. Averaged 15 ppg as a Junior 
this past season.     

Stafan Bradley (6’ 1, SG, North Clayton; 2013) – Good looking guard who had a solid 
performance in both skill stations and 5 on 5 games. Scoring threat from the outside and off 
penetration. Has the ability to shoot the lights out from beyond the arc.      

Jamal Williams (6’ 0, PG, South Paulding; 2013) – Scoring point guard with good quickness; 
has good court vision and passing ability. Can score the ball at the rim, mid-range, and from 
beyond the arc.  

Carnilious “Cody” Simmons (6’ 6, Forward, Mt. Zion; 2013) – Tough interior player who is 
relentless rebounder on the boards. Averaged 16 rebounds per game this past season, which was 
tops in Georgia High School ranks. Converts many scoring opportunities from 2nd chance 
putbacks and tips. Late bloomer with good room for further development.    

Daniel Wilder (6’ 1, SG, Richmond Hill; 2014) – Long and Wiry guard with deceptive 
athleticism; Runs the floor very well and knows how to finish. Had several impressive dunks in 
open court. Has solid skill set in half court set. Good potential and upside.   

Jamal McKee (6’3, SG, Greenville; 2015) – Younger brother of Jamil Mckee (mentioned 
above); Jamal is a talented player in his own right and a player to watch in Class of 2015. He 
showed a nice perimeter skill set and the ability to shoot the trey.  Good strength and athleticism. 
Bright future.      

De’Aundray Rhett (6’ 5, Forward, Effingham County; 2013) – Major contributor on 
Effingham team that won 27 games and advanced to Class AAAAA Final Four. Forward who 
plays with good intensity and willingness to do the things that don’t show up in the box score. 
Good rebounder and defender. Capable mid-range shooter.    

Isaiah Rose (6’ 4, Wing, Northview; 2014) – Long and active guard who had a good showing. 
Showed nice shooting stroke from outside and the quickness to get to the rim. Excellent 
rebounder from guard spot. Converted “stop and pop” pull up jumper on break multiple times. 
Class of 2014 prospect to keep an eye on.  

Matt Leahy (6’ 5, Forward, Creekview; 2013) – Late bloomer who continues to develop at 
rapid pace. Had nice senior season where he averaged 14 ppg and 7 boards per game. He is a 
very active player on the interior who has a great nose for offensive and defensive rebounds. He 
can knock down the midrange jumper consistently.    

Michael Harden (6’ 1, PG, Lovejoy; 2013) – Quick lead guard who sees the floor well and set 
up teammates for easy buckets. Has good slashing ability and draws defense. Showed ability to 
finish strong and above the rim. Caught impressive alley-oop on break and flushed with two 
hands. Plays under control and makes good decisions.     
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Honorable Mention Players 

(Listed in no particular order) 

Class of  2013: Kelvin Henry (6’ 5, Forward, Burke County); Malcolm Hannah (5’ 7, PG, Berkmar); Sheldon 
Williams (6’ 5, Wing, Henry County); Chris LaRochester (6’ 4, SG, Long County);  Ahmed Salmon Haji (5’ 9, 
PG, Hamilton heights Christian); Justin Martin (6’ 5, Forward, Central Gwinnett); Caleb Boykin (6’ 2, SG, 
Loganville Christian); Damian Young (6’ 3, Wing, Grayson); Chris Guilfo (5’ 7, PG, First Presbyterian 
Academy); Billy Ray Lewis (6’ 2, SG, Ashford, AL); Ezetris Reed (6’ 3, Wing, Meadowcreek); Blaik Smith (6’ 0, 
CG, Sprayberry); Chukwudi Okeke (6’ 5, Forward, North Atlanta); Corey Powell (6’ 3, Wing, Hephzibah); Luke 
Motzel (5’ 11, CG, Northgate);  Trey Young (6’ 4, Wing, Pebblebrook); Darien “DJ” Smith (6’ 1, Wing, Coosa); 
Cordell Rhymer III (6’ 2, Forward, Shiloh); Cleveland Thomas (5’ 9, PG, Mandarin, FL); Reggie Thomas (6’ 5, 
Forward, South Paulding); Shaquille McGriff (6’ 6, Forward, Northview, AL); Lorenzo Lindsey-Hunter (6’ 1, 
CG, St. Luke’s Episcopal, AL); Tanner Quarles (6’ 0, SG, Northwest Whitfield); Jaysyn Brown (6’ 1, SG, Lee 
County); Ricky Williams (6’ 2, Wing, Bartow, FL); Dominic Powell (6’ 1, PG, East Hamilton, TN); Michael Tait 
(6’ 2, SG, Riverwood); Neil Berrien II (6’ 2, SG, Osborne); Alieu Kuyateh (6’ 3, Wing, Banneker); Freeman 
Hinson IV (5’ 11, PG, Osceola, FL); Tyler Burch (5’ 11, PG, Tucker); Tristan White (6’ 2, Wing, Mt. Zion); 
Tyresius Jackson (5’ 8, PG, Brunswick); Julian Sexton (5’ 10, PG, Hillgrove); Khalil Abdullah (6’ 3, Wing, 
Brookwood); 

Classes of 2014 & 2015: LaParis Hall (6’ 6, Forward, Dooly County; 2015); DeVante Johnson (6’ 4, Wing, 
Douglas County, 2014); Will Maguire (6’ 2, SG, St. Pius, 2014); Markos Samuels Jr. (6’ 3, SG, Covenant 
Christian  Academy, 2014): Dante Richitelli (6’ 1, SG, Etowah, 2015); Romelo Styron (5’ 11, PG, Duluth, 2014); 
Rico Bonds (6’ 0, PG, Savannah Johnson, 2014); Austin Byrd (6’ 3, Wing, Calhoun, 2014); Terquin Mott (6’ 4, 
Forward, Dutchtown, 2014); Joshua Brooks (6’ 0, CG, Banneker, 2015); Jordan Dorsey (6’ 1, SG, Harrison, 
2014); Khaliq Hughes (6’ 0, SG, Calvary Day, 2014);  Jamison McCray (6’ 0, CG, Slocomb, AL, 2015);  Chase 
Wardlaw (6’ 4, SG, Lagrange Academy, 2014); Sabion Griffin-Bey (5’ 9, PG, Duluth, 2014); Cornelius Taylor 
(6’ 0, PG, Claxton, 2015);  Quinton Lovett (6’ 6, Forward, Plant City, FL, 2014); Aaron Frazier (6’ 0, CG, Hilton 
Head Island, 2015);    

Special Note: We want to extend thanks to all of the High School and Travel Ball coaches throughout 
Georgia and the entire Southeast who supported this event. Additionally, we want to send a special thanks 
to Don Hurlburt (Etowah), Cabral Huff (St. Francis), Courtney Brooks (Banneker), Bo Mason (North 



Cobb Christian), Mark Edwards (FCI Warriors), James Davis (ASA Stars/ Ball For Life), Walter Perkins 
III and Walter Perkins IV (Brandon Bolts), Tony Ellison, Shawn Courtney and Travis Moore for their 
time and efforts in working with the players; the Georgia Basketball Coaches Association (GABCA), and 
last but not least Head Coach Phil Ponder, Assistant Coaches Andrew Tulowitzky, Alex Richey, Josh 
Burr and the entire Oglethorpe University Basketball program for their ongoing support.   
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